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Pantherettes Set
World Indoor Meet

KOSA l'ARKS HONORED - Dr. A. I. Thomas, presents
plaque, to Mrs. Parks following her address at recent
convocation. Now a resident of Detroit, Michigan, Ms. Park
became nationally known for her initiating the Montgomery,
Alabama bus boycott which was led bv Dr. M.rtin Luther
King. The historic event broke the backs of segregated
facilities in the south.

field, does not accept indoor
By Cheryl Yvonne Hackett
Prairie View A&M Panther- records because the tracts are
ettes set a world indoor mile not uniformly sized.
relay record February 24 in
The National Amateur
New York at Madison Square
Athletic Union requires that
Garden.
The team of Debra Melrose, the record be set on a track no
Angela Dudley, Essie Kelley, longer than 220 yards and that
and Patricia Jackson registered the inner border of the track
an astonishing time of 3:34.0 consist of a raised curb. The
to establish their first world Madison Square Garden track
has a circumference of 165
mark.
yards.
The indoor world record set
Indoor tracks have broader
by the Pantherettes was
approved by the National curves and require runners to
Amateur Athletic Union. The run more laps. As a result, the
International Amateur Athle- times are slower than they
tic Federation, the other would be if run on larger,
governing body for track and outdoor tracks.

Success Convocation -

Speaker Emphasizes
Black Unity, Awareness
/Ji, Hl',fr Natdi/(

The Presidenfs ..Success
Convocation was held February
22. I <)7<) in the Health and
Physical Ed. Building on
Prairie View campus. The
theme was "History A Torch
for the Future:· The guest
speaker for the convocation was
Mrs. Rosa Parks. one of the
most distinct and prestigious
women of civil rights in
America. She is a native of
Montgomery. Alabama where
:;he denounced discrimination
by refushing to accept second
class status on a bus line,
which was heavily being supported by Blacks. Eventhough,
her actions subjected her to be
arrested and jailed. She
initiated and organized along
with the support of Dr. Martin
Luther King. Jr.; the Mont·
gomery boycott which was so
effective that it produced unity
among Black's and further

established the "Southern
Christian Leadership Conference" which brought significant changes for Blacks
through out the entire nation.
Today more than ever Mrs.
Parks is involved and concerned about the heritage and
welfare of Black people. She
stated that anyone who is
interested in the origin of Black
History should continue to
move in the direction for those.
who are deprived of freedom.
by concentrating on securing
and encouraging people to seek
those things. which will make
the earth a better place to live.
Present at the convocation to
hear the "Mother of the
Freedom Movement" was a
capacity crowd of approximately 400 people who honored and welcomed the invaluable knowledge Mrs. Parks administered t o them. When
See CONVOCATION, P. 11

Interpretation -

Why Is Student Drop-Out
Rate So ffigli?
/1_, ll,·,111 tl

\fu,,n·

,• •

What are some of the factors
\\ hich contribute to Black
students dropping out of
school·: Poor academic prepa•
ration. inadequate financial
aid. inappropriate housing
arrangements. cultura l and
social isolation. inadequate
participation in collegiate and
extracurricular activities. and
overt and covert racism are a
few.
How can the impact of these
factors on retention be
reduced~ Obviously. the com·
mitment of the educationa l
institution is highly desirable.
Institutional
commitment

mean~ that financial. human
and physical resources will be
available to help Black students
effectively deal with the
educational process in the
institution . However. I belive
that regardless of how
committed or uncommitted an
institution is to the academic
well being of Black students.
the ultimate responsibility for
dealing with the factors which
lead to the Black student
dropping out of school rests
squarely on the shoulders of the
students. It is the students who
must experience the environments of their institutions
first-hand and participate in

PANTHERS CAGERS STILL IN THE FIGHT - Larry
Hagen, personally led his teammates to upset victories in the
SWAC tournament and NAIA playoffs against Dallas Baptist at
home and Wiley College in Marshall.

Honors Week Set
The week of March 26-31 has Honor Roll for the First
been proclaimed Honors Week Semester of 1978-79.
at Prairie View A&M by
The president's Annual
President A. I. Thomas.
Ba~quet for Honor Students is
A major feature of Honors
scheduled on the evening on
Week is the Annual Academic March 29. Honor students will
Convocation scheduled Thurs- receive certificates and trophy
day morning. March 29 in the awards in addition to recogni·
University fieldhouse. The tion of the scholarship
entire student body. facuJty and achievements of various camvisitors are invited to participus organizations.
pate in this colorful event. It is
Several faculty and student
traditional that the faculty
dress in academic attire to pay committees are now active in
tribute to the students who planning this major Spring
have earned places on the activity.

Zetas Celebrate 25th
Anniversary At PV
Epsilon Lambda Zeta and
Omega Gamma Chapters of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
will present their annual Finer
Womanhood Observance,
Sunday, March 25, 1979. The
program, scheduled to begin at
3:00 p.m. in the Recital Hall of
Hobart Taylor Hall will honor
the organizers of Epsilon
the educational process which
is quite personal. Success
depends on the attitude of the
individual and the attitude and
level of sophistication with
which one approaches this
personal academic and extracurricular educational process.

Lambda Zeta Chapter which
was organized and chartered at
Prairie View twenty-five years
ago.
All members of Greekdom
and the local community are
invited to attend this public
program.

SUPPORT THE LOCAL

HEART
FUND

DRIVE

WHAT .GOES ON HERE . .. ..

STUDENT SOCIAL ACTIVITIES - Hundreds of students watch outdoor probate show staged in front of Drew Hall. Greek and social clubs keep entertainplent going while pledge
periods are in effect.

TWO
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Senior Class
Program Set
The Senior class officers are
proud to announce that we are
providing a program to honor
all members of the "1979"
senior class, here at Prairie
View A&M. Everyone is
invited and we're asking that
you attend, so that you may
join us in this joyous occasion .
The program is Thursday,
March 8, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Memorial Center Ball Room.
The theme of the program is
"Experiencing the Road to
Life'. ' The speaker of the
evening will be Dr. Rodgers of
the Engineering Department.
The attire is casual. Your
attendance will be most
rewarding, to all of us.
By Carolyn L. Smith

ENGINEERING EDUCATORS - Dean A. E. Greaux (3rd from left front) served as host to
university deans and heads of engineering schools attended by Black students. Working on the
goal of improving opportunities for minorities, the group 1s organized and bolds regular
professional meetings.

Ground Breaking Service
Set for Faith Chapel
Shown above is The
Reverend B. L. McCormick
who has been appointed
P rogram Chairman of the
Ground Brea king Service by
the All Faiths Chapel Steering
Committee. Reverend McCorm ic k is a mem ber o f the
Executive Committee for the
M inisters' Conference a nd
Pastor of Baker Ch a pel
A . M .E . C h urc h in F ort
Worth, Texas.
The service is scheduled for
T hursday, May 3, 1979. The
service will consist of a
Processional composed of the
Ministers of Texas, a convocation and a recessional to the
site where the A ll Fait hs
Chapel will be constructed at
Prairie View A&M University.

Rev. McCormick

PAINTINGS

DRAWINGS
By

Joyce Harris and Venetia Garcia
Sponsored by Les Beaux Arts
Black Cultural Fratern ity, Inc.

MONDAY, MARCH 5-12, 1979
Memorial Center Lobby

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
Prairie View, Texas

Projections of
Ji K,11fty

.\Ill'

Black Art

!Ji}.!.1h_1'

:'\ationwide. I ebruary was
de~ignated as Black History
Month. Within this month
1arious exhibits were displayed.
lne Art Department at Prairie
View 1\c\M L"niversity decided
tu express t hemselves d u ri ng
thi~ month with an art exhibit
'llOtlighting three instructors in
the art departme nt - Mr.
< larence Talley. Mr. Edward
Poindexter and Mr. Joe Mack.
In a n excl usive interview
"ith one of the three exhibitors.
:\1r Mack. many interesting
and informative projections of
the an department were
conveyed Prairie Vie". unlike
\am Houston State. l 'niversity
of Texas. l niversity of Houston
and Texas ~outhern. offers
s111dents an option of secondary
and elementary school art and
the newly -formed option of
advertising art.
Mr Mack attended Hamp·
ton Institute. where he
obtained his first an degree.
and received his M \ . degree
from Pennsylvania tate L niverrny. working m the research
of an education for three years
before coming to Prairie View.
Mr Mack says that one of the
problems of education that he
researched is that "we have a
highly verbalistic society. we
learn facts for memorization
but "e don"t have any
education that deals with the
education of the emotions and
art education is the closest
education of the emotions
today' Well. then the question

arises: .. Does an artist paint his
emotions '! .. Mr. Mack's res·
IlOnse is. "when he paints. it's
an artist's statement about
what"s going on in the world:'
People often relate to
"black art!' Mr. Mack says
there 's no such thing as black
art . . "that's a term we gave to
it because we thought so much
of being black. Some young
black artists go around saying
they're painting black art but I
would ask them what is black
statistics or black psychology~
~o how can there be anything
called black art, ··
This exhibit was marked as a
faculty showing. "Teachers
11am to demonstrate to the
Mudents what they"re teaching
them :· Mr mack says. This is
the lirst howing of this kind
but the art department hopes to
make this an annual event. All
of the exhibitors have created
these art works within the past
year \ II of the paintings are for
,ale
V. hen asked about the art
departments projection for the
upcoming year . Mr. Mack
replies. "The art department
wants to give students a greater
depth as to what is going on in
the world as well as graduating
artists into the world of
advertising art:·
There·s much more to the
Prairie View art department
than meets the eye. One·s
emotions. values and perspectives in general are conveyed a drawn message.

NOW IN
HEMPSTEADPV AREA

CHARUE JENE'S
JUNIOR AND MISSY
READY TO WEAR

~mericaS
fCIIOrite drw-irl

HEIPSTEAD CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Alterations -

Waller, Texas

Highway 290
372-2437

24-HOUR SELF SERVICE
at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
TOP LOADING SPEED QUEEN

Laundry Service

and

Hempstead, Texas

DOUBLE-LOAD PHILCO BENDIX MACHINES
Next Door to Pick & Pay Food Market
Hempsteadl Texas

1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

Phone 826-3798

Box

893

Sophomores Elect Officers
Sophomore class is getting
off to a new start. They have
already elected their officers to
represent them for the 78-79
academic school year. We plan
to organize many activities for
the Spring Semester. If you
have any suggestions for
activities please contact any of

the following Sophomore
officers: president, Nathan
Stan ford; vice president,
Bobbie Smith; secretary,
Phyllis Bonds; tresurer, Patricia Waiter; chaplain, Rose
Curtis; reporter, Ronald Morgan; sponsor, Mr. Frank
Francis.

Extension Helping People
In Home Gardening
llr Cl'cil /Jor.,1•11
Vegetable varieties are
becoming a big concern of the
home gardener. Gardeners
would like to know prior to
planting whether the vegetable
is adaptable to the area.
expected yield. its resistance to
disease. and its taste.
'\s a result . and in its
continuous efforts to help
people. thirteen vegetable seed
varieties. seeds of okras. radish.
corn, carrots and peppers,
were received from Prairie
View's Cooperative Extension
Program for the establishment
of nine result demonstrations
plots in Bowie county.
r a,h demonstrator recorded
the date~ seeds were planted.
firM hanest . quality. yield and
disease problems Despite the
dry weather which contributed
to the reduction of the number
of vegetable varieties planted.
last spring the results of the

demonstrations were relatively
good Out of a total of 43
different plots planted. 35 plots
produced good quality vegetables. J-1 had good yields and 39
reported no damages due to
diseases. Demonstrators are
cager to participate in 1979 to
see how the different varieties
will perform this year under
more favorable weather co nd itions
Io further assist them in
their endeavors. the Intensified
I arm Planning Program of
Prairie View ' s Cooperat ive
I xtcnsion Program has sen t
80\1 ic ,ounty 20 additio na l
varieties of vegetable seeds for
result demonstrations.
fhis action has been
dupli ated in 2-1 other counties
11 here the Prairie View
Cooperative Extension Program is helping people to
improve the quality of life for
themselves and their families.

NOTICE
THE FIRST SEMESTER HO NOR ROLL
Will Be Run A Second Time in the
MARCH 22-27 PANTHER
Several student names were accidently
omitted in first printi ng .

ATTENTION
ALL CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONS
AND WHO'S WHO
The members of the Panther
staff are in the process of compiling material for the 1979 edition of
the Panther land Yearbook.
If you wish to be recognized in
this year's edition you are required
to notify the publications office by
March 9, 1979. Deadline for all
pictures is April 1, 1979.
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its your

Top talent always makes the right move,
and so does TRW. Every facet of what
we are doing is on the cutting edge of
now and the future ... tuned into the
wavelengths of the farthermost reaches
beyond. If you feel your career is in
"check" position, think hard ... then make
your move. Because, at TRW, we are
looking for top engineering talent with
that intuitive quality of mind who are
capable of making the synaptical leap
into the future. There is space for you
among your peers and lots of head
room. Think about it. The point of power
is acting now! It's your move!

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS ...
MARCH 27 & 28
For the following disciplines:

ENGINEERING
AERONAUTICAL
CIVIL
ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONICS
MECHANICAL

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS

.move!

COMPUTER SCIENCES
BS, MS, PhDAt TRW, we have one of the most
advanced high technology facilities in
the world. Our products, from the
smallest micro circuit to the largest
satellite, are designed by the top notch
teams of professionals ... with a growing
need for bright young people like you
who can contribute new ideas and
concepts. We are diversified enough for
you to build a sound career and grow
professionally as your responsibilities
and contributions increase.
Consider carefully your career goals,
then consider a company called TRW.
REMEMBER ... top professionals are
known by the company they keep.
Especially when the company is called
TRW, an equal opportunity employer
offering excellent salaries and an
outstanding Flexible Benefits Plan.
If you would like TRW to know about
you, come by and see us when we're
on campus or send us your resume:

MANAGER OF COLLEGE RELATIONS
·RS/180- PV315
ONE SPACE PARK
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP

THREE
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Mrs. Parks Message
More Than Verbal

Who Is Superwoman?·

advanced under the most
crucial conditions.
ooth a truism and a
Over the past decade black
(PV News Service)
testimonial: no group of people
women have begun to achieve
will ever move forward unless
visibility in the professional
they decide for themselves.
world. ()uite often. black
Many students. administraamong themselves. to amalgawomen find themselves filling
tors. faculty and staff members
mate.
two minority hiring quotas :
were delighted to have as the
Oddly. Mrs. Parks' effect
that of being black and a
featured speaker of the
female.
But even after
that day may not have rested
President's Success Convocasolely on her oration. In truth.
satisfying this dual position in
tion Mrs. Rosa Parks. often she could have been effective
the marketplac~ she has had to
called the "Mother of the Civil
without uttering a single word;
accept inferior jobs. Still she
Rights Movement:· But follow- her mere presence. with all that
has managed to maintain her
ing the convocation of February it symbolized .was intrinsically
role as matriarch and profesn . a few listeners were not sure majestic. To the students sional. This accomplishment is
how to receive Mrs. Parks
a reflection of her towering
M/\N :·
many born as late as I %1.
SENIOR RECITAL - Devette Jones bas scheduled her message.
integrity.
reared in metropolitan areas.
Some of the listeners were and who thus know racism only
During last month. February senior piano recital at 7:30 p.m. March 9 in Hobart Taylor's
Black History Month - one Recital Ball.
much impressed with th e in its most subtle and
took time to reflect upon the
naturalness evoked by her institutional forms - she must
Historically. the black wodown-to-earth delivery; others have been something to
many accomplishments of her AKA Wants To Knowman has achieved a kind of
people Being black and
believed that a stiff schedule \,itness. For to them she was an
self-sufficiency because. unlike
before arrival had drained her a n ac hroni s m of sorts
she
temale. I researched the black
the white woman. she has had
woman. not out of a history
of the physical and mental
\\ a the ca talyst of a bygone era
to be either her sole supporter
book because they really don't
now cas t into oblivion and at
or a contributor to the
Many of you will soon him. Although some of the stamina needed to give a good
tell it like it is . but from my graduate from college, get projects he wishes to attempt speech. still others were the sa me ti me haunting us still
well-being of her family. The
tod ay
grandmother and great-grand- married, and bring children are out of reach, try another unmoved by the thou ght that
black woman is unique in that
mother. I rom their inspiring into this world, and some of project. but with similiar ideas. her informal message was not
We may. in fa ct. have erred
she has had this economic role
and interesting truths. I arrived you have already done so, but This will b(oaden his insight remotely akin to the fervor she " hen we expected her to deliver
imposed on her and has hardly
at my distin ction for the black whatever sequence you wish to and creates other inte,est. Let spark ed ~J yea rs ago when she o ne of t he se rm o nic message
ever had the luxury of deciding
woman and wh at she stands for follow, please remember that him experiment. Let him feel re fus ed to g ive her sea t to a
if she wanted to work or not.
that are common among black
and that is. " Sl ' PFRWO - your child is a human being that there are no limits to his "hit e o n a Mont gom ery. speakers on a national circuit.
) es . from slavery to the
M/\ N"
present . black women have
too. Many of you plan to rear creativity . Show your confi - \laba ma bus. thu s se ttin g the 'ipeakers have th eir individual
trademarks . a nd the more
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · your children differently from dence in him with your st age for th e re nown Ci vil
diversity we ca n find among
111l1
T.Q1•1~r.d
the way in which your parents confidence, your child will be Rights Move ment
ull1111
, •
"t-11111
reared you, but there are some stronger, and develop a sense
\si d e fr o m th e vario us 1hc111 perhaps th e better.
of pride and being. A pare nt scn11111e nt s of Mrs Parks
things to keep in mind .
lhe Rev Jesse Jackson. for
bes t thin g ab o ut th e brea k is
I guess all of us are looking
has so much influ ence on his speec h. one concept of publ ic
Your child begins to form
instance . asks his black
that you can enjoy the comfort ideas and plans early in life.
forward towards Spring Break
ctiild s' life that it is so speak ing is still recognized by audiences 10 st:!nd and chant
"ith a lot of eagernes\ Th e of sleeping l:11e
You must learn to grow as important that a person is speech s_t holars and cri tics a
I a111 so111ebody" Some are
\ her we get back you kn0\\
break starts on March 12 and
your child grows, and never ready to be a parent, it is a big good spccth 111u s1 be wr itt e n
fascinated by it others more
"h at \ next Hack to the books
ends March I IJ.
expect too much from him . re sponsibility. Don't try to o ut Mrs Pa r ks took a major ph ilosophica l listeners consider
, es. back to in structors and Don't di scourage him by mold your child to be what you risk wh en she decided to give a
Spring Break will just about
11 paradoxica l. I ormer LI.$.
parkin g viol a tiu11s. But for now telling him that the things wanted to be, or what you wish nea r-ex 1cmp ra neous
take all the students home to
speech
lOngresswoma n Barbara Jorhave a nice and safe Spring which he wishes to do are too
enjoy the "eek without having
him to be, this will only ' It was saved from being purely dan speaks with ideal enunciaHreak
to worry about tests. instructors
much or either they aren't damage him . No parent can extemporaneous beca use she tion. ohere nce and profundity.
By Jo/\nn Alderson important enough for him to expect to be perfect, but try to has been telling this story for
and parking violations. The
but in doing so she courts the
spend time on. This discour- come as close as possible, years). On occasion, it was not cr itic is m o f being grandiloages him from growing and he remember, you are a reflection obvious which statement were qu .: nt Public speaking is as
may never reach his full of your parents, and so will topics and which were
pure an art form as any. and
your child be of you.
potential. Instead of discourdigressions
rare is th e orator who draws
JJ_r /J111·itl W('/1.\
By Beatrice Moore
'11y no means is this to universal acceptance.
that was due to the eclipse on aging your child, encourage
/\ n old friend has come to
undermine Mrs Parks crediToo. we may have wrongfully
I ebruary 27th the last in North
Be A Part of Prairie View and the rest of this
,\merica
btlit y a s a speaker. /\ s on e expected Mrs. Parks to speak
part of Texas. It is the sun and
administrator who appreciated
with the potency of Rev. Martin
It's something about these
warm days seems to loom
warm '" cool '" days that seems to
her speech put it . " She didn ' t
Luther King , Jr., an early
ahead.
b n ng about an epidemic. or
protess to be a schol ar. o she protege who may have been an
part
of
operation
success.
Many P. V. rites are starting
There were times during this
bett er kno\, n as '"spring fever:·
exceptio n a mong his colBy Dina Wright · didn t have to roll an y r· s:·
out fresh, by becoming a part
year that cloudy days and rain .
I ht'. sy mpt o m, are wh e n new
Man y who a tt e nd ed th e leagues . Bu t unlike many
of
Operation
Success.
Prairie
cold filled the sk y. Whenever
loves are unit ed. old ones seem
con voca tion will ag ree th at speakers. King was bidialectal.
View A&M over the years, PV Benefits From
the name sun was mentioned it
lO bond ti ghter I hen th ere are
Mrs. Parks gave a si ncere and
He had the ra re skill of
have
produced
many
producwa s thou g ht to be th e g roup
the ,nglt: young men a nd ladies
Houston
Livestock
straightforw ard account of her
blend ing the argot of the black
tive
people,
even
in
the
most
" Sun:· Since. then the sun has
\\ho are loM so uls seekin g 10
experience with th e Civi l Rights ghe tt o wit h th e jargon of
shone brightly like an eagle in
find each othe r. and the lost challenging areas. The faculty And Rodeo Show Mo vement over the pas t 20 ~cholars a nd culminating with
here at Prairie View will help in
tlight . ever soaring to new
The Houston Livestock years \bove all. we took pride a rh yt hm ic message that was
\Ollis t·an visibly be seen
heights. Only once did the sun
c~pecially the young ladies. they anyway possible, to them no Show and Rodeo has always in her modest ,effort to put
hi ghly sensual.
.
failed to shine to its par . and
arc "earing shons ahd soaking goal is to high to reach. Dr. A. sponsored one of the finest
herself in the bll'ckground and
Though eloquence seemingly
l. Thomas, president of Prairie agricultural scholarship proproject other proponents of the is no trademark of Mrs. Parks.
View A&M University, and grams in the nation. With a
movement in the forefront it did not take an esthetically
other faculty members, ecour- recently announced increase in
in spite of the fact that these inclined person to see just what
Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie age each student to devote the program, the Houston figures would become far more is her trademark . /\ reserved
View A. and M. University. The PANTHER serves as the more time to class participa- Livestock Show and Rodeo heralded than she. And she woman by nature. she is too a
tion. Letting involved in became the largest donor of
voice of Pantherland.
activities here at Prairie View agricultural scholarships in the introduced a topic that was universally attractive woman
University students and six whose good looks and sense for
Prairie View A&M University is open to all, regardless helps a student's learning United States.
assistantships to graduate cl a ssical dress have not been
ability. In order to learn
The show provides six,
of race, color, religion, or national origin.
correctly a student must attend , one-year, $1,000 scholarships students at various state tarni shed after oo years. Her
class on a regular basis. to Prairie View A&M universities. While the amount quiet and steadfast de~ea~or
of money funded for assistant- speaks immediately of JUSltCC
Co-EDITORS .......................... JoAnn Alders.on, Cheryl Ha.ckett Getting assignments in on time
ships varies from year to year, and truth. And this demean~r
REPORTERS ....... ........ .. .. .... ... .. Hedy Ratcliff, Beatrice Moore would be a good start. The
the graduate students usually is fa scinating to observe. for tt
faculty here at PV would like
CLERICAL STAFF .............. Shannon Dennis, Vanessa Taylor, to see more students on the
divide around $20,000. Thus, is a st rikin g contrast to th e
(Gloria Perez) honor roll.
the cost
of the
new tem e ri ty t h a t was needed ~o
SPORTS ..................... .. ... ... ........ Michael Hearn, Jerry Mathis.
Make someone proud of
scholarships presented thi s defy a Jim Crow ordinance m
Bennie Brown what you are representing. In
year alone exceeds $650,000.
Alabama in I 955. __.__..J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PHOTOGRAPHERS .................... Paris Kincade, Robert Sandling, essence be proud of yourself
James Hawthorne, Barry Baugh, Robert Thomas, for being so studious. P.V. get
Brett Horn (Tom Godwin, Roy Pace) yourself together and become a
/Jr K,11/,r Su(' IJi}!.\hr

For .the p~sl 200 years the
black woman has been one of
the most creative. resourceful.
forceful. and enduring forces in
America . No one can dispute
the fact that she has left
memorable imprints on America through her centuries of
struggle to achieve self-determ ina tion and equality free
from racial. class and sexual
exploitation. And that struggle
continues today. My distinction
for the black woman is
definitely - .. Sll PERWO-
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Sun's Back

Operation Success

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

TYPING

N'EEDED?
75c

Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE
PANTHER may be presented to the Department of Student
Publications, Room 108-112, New Classroom Building Telephone 857-2117. C. A. Wood, Publications Director.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
National Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017
CASS STUDENT NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
◄001 West Devon Avenue
O,icago, Ill. 60646

up the sun shine sitting outside
around the campus. While the
young men too. are wearing
sho11s and seems to be soaking
up their own sunshine, and
sitting around primarly the
girls dorms. These sunny days
brings forth many outdoor
activities like jogging. tennis.
volleyball. sk ateboarding. and
frisb e throwin g just to name a
te" . and a ll the th a nks goes to
the sun.
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J1s;·1;;;·;;;d·s;~-~;;;;·i:i Liberian Educator Visits Ca111pus
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The last two articles were concerned with incidents involving
violence against females at other universities as related to Prairie
View A&M University. This week we will give some helpful hints
on self protection and the protection of university property.
Again these articles are not meant to alarm anyone, but to make
everyone conscious of some of the small things we tend to
overlook.
A. Keep your door locked.
I . Leaving it open for even one minute is an invitation to
robbery to attack.
2. Always lock your dormitory room or office if you are
alone after hours at night.
3. If you take even a short nap, first make sure the doors
locked.
4. Always find out who is knocking before opening the door.
5. Never leave doors propped open for friends who will be
coming over later.
B. Keep your keys safe
I. Don't lend your keys to anyone.
2. Don't leave keys lying around in your room or apartment.
3. Never let anyone else use a key with which you have been
entrusted.
4. If your keys are lost or stolen report it to your Junior or
Senior Fellow immediately.
C. When you are walking
I. Don't walk alone, get a friend to go with you .. especially
at night.
2. Use public walkways, sidewalks and walk on well lit paths.
Avoid short-cuts and dark isolated spots.
3. Dress for safety .. not too tight pants, clogs or
"platforms:' so that you can run -if necessary.
4. Keep your purse tucked closely under arm; don't overload
yourself with bundles.
D. If you drive a car
I. Drive with the doors locked and windows rolled up.
2. Lock doors and trunk when parking. Also take your keys.
3. All valuables should be locked in the trunk or be taken
with you.
4. It's best not to pickup hitchhikers.
5. If a night try and park in well-lit areas.
6. If you leave your car at a garage, leave only the ignition
key - take the other with you.
E. Fire precautions
I. If you discover a fire sound the alarm.
2. Call the Emergency numbers 857-4922 or 4823.
3. Give your name, the location and type of fire if known.
4. If you are in a building
a. Go to the nearest exit or stairs. Do not use an elevator.
b. Feel door handles if hot, do not open the door, try
another exit.
c. If exit is blocked return to your room; close the door,
open the window and call for help.
d. Keep low to the floor to escape smoke
e. Open window at the top and bottom to let smoke out an
air in.
5. Never fool with fire alarm or extinguishers, they could
save your life.
F. School property deserves your protection too.
I. Be alert when using school equipment. Help protect it
from theft, unauthorized use, or vandalism.
2. Report any suspcious activity to campus security, e.g. an
unfamiliar person hanging around your dormitory,
classroom, or other campus building.
3. Be security conscious. If you witness any violations of the
law notify security personnel.
a. Describe persons involved, name, age, sex, height,
weight, clothing and distinguishing characteristics.
b. Property involved - as complete a description as
possible.
c. Vehicles involved - License number, year, model,
color, markings and any dents, etc.
NOTE: Watch for Coming Issues. There are many ways to
protect yourself and property that will be discussed in a later
article.

Dr. Myra Mouton is pictured receiving plaque from Dr. Thomas, with local leaders, during Campus visits and at reception in
President's campus residence. Her visit was made in connection with the university's project with the Republic of Liberia.

SCENES FROM PRAIRIE VIEW TRAIL RIDE

Gray's Bar B Que
& Deli
WALLER

372-9660

BRANNAN'$
Recognition and awards highlighted presentations held on
campus before the group headed to Houston and the annual
parade and Livestock Show.
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Waller
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WARD'S PHARMACY
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- ----,

"Your Re:mll Store"
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BILL NICKS
J.C. EVANS
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HEMPSTEAD MOTOR
COMPANY

Highway 290
Houston 463-1010
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Hempstead
826-2.476

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Nights 826-2295
Telephone 826-2445
Hempstead, Texas
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Now comes Miller time.

@1978 Miller Brewing Co. , Milwaukee, Wis.
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Miss PV Pageant
Br Cherd Hackc•II
/\bout a m~nth from now. a
new Miss Prairie View will be
crowned. /\t this writing. no
contestants have been selected.
Each young lady who plans to
compete for the title should
have already begun preparing
for it. It is not something that
you can start training for
overnight and then expect to
win.
Each contestant will compete
for a crown that will put the
winner up against the most
attractive and most talented
ladies in Texas. Many of these
young ladies have been
preparing for pageant competition for months and years.
Being unprepared for an
event such as the Miss Prairie
View Pageant often leads to a
disadvantage for the qualified
contestant. This is true because
no matter how talented a
person is. she shouldn't let her
experiences stop her from
practicing beforehand. Many
take their talents for granted.
and think that because of the
many years spent practicing for ·
them they can compete in a
pageant and come out
victorious. However, one who
systematically prepares herself
for this event could win
because of her refined skills.
Here are some of the
categories that pageant contestants will need to develop
expertise in:
Physical conditioning Each contestant should take
time out to develop her physical
health. Perhaps jogging. runing. or even walking could help
shape you up.
Mental conditioning - The
contestant shou Id be able to
accept criticism and to

maintain flexibility in thinking.
imagination arid action. She
must think positively at all
times.
Poise - The contestant
should be able to carry herself
gracefully and must remember
to do those things which reflect
a sound character.
Interviewing skills - Each
contestant should be able to
communicate effectively. and
have a general know ledge
about the current issues which
are most important to our
society.
Make-up 1-irst and
foremost . the contestant should
learn to wear make-up which
creates a soft. natural look.
especially under .:ertain lighting conditions.
Selection and fitting of attire
Last but not least. each
contestant will need to select
garments that will compliment
her physically. This often
means finding individual color
schemes. choosing suitable
fabrics. and having some
garments tailored.
Excelling in the above
categories calls for hard work.
careful supervision and. above
all. a lot of time. Crucial
moments have passed . but it
isn't too late for the gifted miss
to rekindle a flame and set her
mind on being a queen. /\t this
stage the work will be
tedious. but in the end each
experience is rewarding and
memorable.
So if you have thoughts of
competing for the 1979-X0 Miss
Prairie View /\&M l 'niversity
Scholarship Pageant on April
1'l. you need to get busy
quickly. And remember. you
have nothing to lose.

Black Vision -

Art For The Mind, Body Et Soul
"Black Vision:• an exhibition
of paintings by artist Tyrone
Johnson has been on display in
the Memorial Center Lobby at
P.V ./\.M.U.
Mr. Johnson is presently a
senior majoring in Commercial
Arts. He's a native of Chicago.
Illinois. Produce an interesting
array of painting. Mr. Johnson
stated that his work were drawn
from personal experiences. "I

try to establish a purpose of
concept. Creating an awareness
of the beauty of man and his
environment .
I feel the time spent at
Prairie View as an art major
has been a rewarding one. With
the close assistance of Mr.
Talley. general faculty and
student body the exhibit was a
temendous success.
Tyrone Johnson

Freedom March Set
March 17th At Atlanta
March 17 is the date set for a
nationwide March for Freedom
and Human Rights to be held
here in Atlanta.
A coalition of community.
labor. and civil rights group
from throughout the South was
formed to coordinate the
march. which was initiated by
the Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF).
The march will target the
Carter administration's hypocritical stand on human rights
by pointing to the way human
rights and freedom have been
denied people in the South.
Initial endorsers of the
march include national Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC). Welfare
Rights Organization (Atlanta).
the Communist Party (ML). the
African People's Party. Institute of the Black World,
__, Georgia Clearinghouse for Jails
and Prisons. United YouthAdult Conferenci:, and the
Community Youth Organiza-

tion. Support has been
expressed by a broad range of
groups including the United
League of Northern Mississippi. Southern region of the
National Lawyers Guild.
People's Committee for a
Liberated Africa. Atlanta
NAACP. and several tenants
associations and union locals.
The Coalition has formulated five key slogans for the
march including: I) Jobs.
Land, and Freedom, 2) Free
all political prisoners. End
oppressive prison conditions.
and Stop the death Penalty:
3(Death to the Klan. Stop
police repression and murder.
and Stop deportations: 4( End
all attacks on Black and
minority education: and 5) For
the right to organize. Oppose
Carter's wage freeze.
For more information on the
march please caJI SCEF at (404)
752-6900 or write to SCEF. P.
O. Box 10797. Station A.
Atlanta. Georgia 30310.
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Yearbook Notice -

1979 Panther/and
ments. We can take your
group's pictures almost anytime it is convenient. However
we do prefer daylight shots for
large groups.
The following information
shou Id help in planning your
participation in the 1979
Pantherland:
serving as host for the occasion
Photo Schedule: March
set for this week-end.
I-April I.
Sessions are scheduled
Representatives of the Prairie View Sunday School
·otice to all campus
present a check for S100 for the" All Faiths Chapel Fund Drive" Friday and Saturday, with a organizations please have your
to the Rev. W. Van Johnson, Dean of the Chapel. (L-R) Glen luncheon and major banquet queens to be schedule for
Small, Fredrick Stafford, Rev. Van Johnson, Victor Jones, Saturday. Dr. Flossie Byrd, pictures for the ·79 Panther(President of the PV Sunday School) Mr. Sam Peters, Dean of the College of Home land. Deadline April l, 1979.
Economics, head the group of
(Sponsor) and Oscar Hale.
Please contact the Year book
staff sponsors for the annual Office-Admissions and PubliHome Economics Regional Meet Scheduled at pv meeting.
cations Bldg. or telephone
------X57-2117 or 857-2810.
Kappa Omicron Phi Nation- Region VI-West meeting at
In the Middle Ages, baths
Hours for photos to be taken:
al Home Economics Honor Prairie View A&M. Prairie were usually taken only on a
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
View's
Beta
Epsilon
Chapter
is
Society has scheduled its
doctor's request.
The Editors
We are now in the process of
scheduling both group and
individual photos for all
campu~ organizations. We urge
all students leaders and faculty
sponsors to get in touch with
the Yearbook Office to plan
schedules and space arrange-

IN EUROPE,MOREPEOPLEDRINK

STELLA
ARTOIS
THANANYOFTHESEGREAT BEERS.
Stella Artois (Ar-twa') is part of a bre'Ning tradition that began more than
600 years ago in the year 1366. The robust. hearty light lager taste comes from
old world brevving that patiently insists that every drop is matured
a full 63 days. Today in more than 50,000 bars and restaurants all across the
Continent. Europe's discriminating beer drinkers ask for the great
taste of Stella Artois. Now you can. too.
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Battalion Change of Command.

MIDN. CAPT. VINCENT
JEFFRIES -Prairie View
A&M University's Naval
Reserve Officer Training
Corps has a reputation of
training very fine Naval
Officers. It has been a
privilege and a great honor to
serve as the Midshipman
Battalion Commander. Anthony BeU. The new Battalion
Commander will render an
outstanding job of spearheading the unit's second semester. The responsibility of
organizing and supervising a
complement of future Naval
leaders was a learning process
during my watch as Battalion
Commander.
The organizational goals
were accomplished that is, the
comis11ioning of very proud
scholars as officers in the
United States Navy. This
could not have been posSJ'ble
without guidance from the
NROTC staff. Anchorette
Corp Assistance, support of
the Queens, the helping hands
of friends, and the support of
Battalion itseU. I would like to
commend them and extend
my appreciation for a job weU
done.

Take note - you have not
been seeing things. Yes. that is
a line of Kappa Alpha Psi
pledgees that you have been
seeing . After a brief absence
from the campus scene. the
Brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi
have come up with 7
distinguished young men to
compose perhaps the finest line
on the yard.
The scrollers las they are
known within the organization)
include.
I Carl W Mason. sophomore Communications major
from \bilene. Texas.
] Reginald Sapenter. sophomore Civil Engineering major
from Washington. I) C.
.l Dennis Gilmore. sophomore Civil Engineering major
from Houston .
-l. Julius Sheppard. junior
\ccounting major from . an
\ntonio. Texas.
:'>. \nthony Mitchell. sophomore Political Science &.

MIDN.CAPT.ANTHONY
BELL - On Januay 18, 1979
at 1600 the Naval ROTC unit,
Prairie Vew, heldachange-ofcommand ceremony, in the
Harrington Science Building
Auditorium, in which a new
midshipman assu111ed command of the Midshipman
Battalion.
This new Battalion Commander is Midn. Capt.
Anthony T. Bell, a senior
mechanical engineering major. Midn. Bell is a native of
Jacksonville, Florida and a
I he sorors of Delta Alpha
recipient of several prestigi- Chaptcr of Sigma Gamma Rho
ous awards. They include, '>orority In(' would like to
Sons of the American salute soror Rosa Parks.
Revolution Metal and n'bbon, 1 •ear 'oror Parks
honored by the Reserve
We the sisters of Sigma
Officers Association, Professor of Naval Science, 2 years, Gamma Rho Sorority Inc.
and Honor Platoon n'bbon also •Prairie View \~ M l niversity/.
2 years. He is the "first" 1>elta \lpha Chapter. would
Midshipman from this univer- like to express our deepest
sity to have participated affection on behalf of acknowexchange program developed ledging you as one of our many
siMers.
by the Navy.
\cknowledging you is a part
He bas always been
aspirant of the Battalion of our history . but . realizing
Commander position and what you stand for. is a part of
while in this position be plans black history. '>o often you have
to ungrade and increase the
professionalism of the Midshipman Battalion.

Battalion Operations Officer
(Midn. LCDR Benford)
Bat. Communications Officer
(Midn. Lt. Leonard)
Battalion Supply Officer
(Midn. Washington)

8-1-Midn. McNary
B-2-Midn. Prevost
A-1-Midn. Nobles
A-2-Midn. Hopkins

been called the Mother of the
Civil Rights Movement. and so
often we·ve had so many black
leaders to ensue in your
footsteps but never one to be
deserve to be called a mother of
:1 l·ivil rights movement.
Io be giving a title as such
shows a great reality of human
behavior as well as strive for
your pride '>o soror Parks. we
the sisters of Sigma Gamma
l{ho would like to say we salute
you
P '> !hank you Big Sister
Parks for lighting the torch.
I he Pledges of Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority Incorporated

Reflections of AKA

Company Commanders
I. B Company Commander
(Midn. Calhoun)
2. A Company Commander
(Midn. Coleman)
Company Executive Officers
1. A Company: Midn. Kelly
2. B Comp.: Midn. Williams

Battalion Chief Petty Officer
(Midn. Clack)
Drill Team Commander
Midn. Woods
Color Guard Commander
Midn. Dixon
Platoon Chief Petty Officers

\ccounting major from Houston. h. Dennis Harris : junior
Recreation major from San
,\ntonio.
"'. Larry Johnson . junior
Industrial Education major
from Detroit. Michigan.
The Dean of Pied gees for this
semester's line is Robert
Sandling . a junior Mech.
Engineering major from Houston. The remaining officers of
the i'eta Beta Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi include:
Polemarch Rodney Heath. a
senior Industrial Technology
major from Houston.
Vice Polemarch Kurt Grigsby. a junior Mech. Engineering
major from Dallas. Keeper of
Records James D. Williams. a
junior Mech . Engineering
major from Dallas. Keeper of
l· xthcquer Robert Sandling
and Strategist Ricky Viser. a
senior Pre Med major from
Houston

A Salute to Soror Park

The New Battalion Staff
Battalion Executive Officer
(Midn. Commander Boney)

Kappa Alpha Psi

Company Chief Petty Officers
I. B Comp.: Midn. Moseley
2. A Company: Midn. Glenn

Comp. Platoon Commanders
A-1-Midn. Pope
A-2-Midn. Jones
B-1-Midn. Wilson
B-2-Midn. Davis

WEST LOOP
CLINIC
2909 W. Loop S. 610
Houston, Texas 77027
622-2170
Pregnancy Information
and
Free Pregnancy Testing

1, is once again my pleasure
to bring you the news of my
Sorors of Alpha Kappa Alpha.
We would like to wish everyone
a very enjoyable Spring Break
and we hope all will return to
Prairie View full of life as
Spring nears us.
The Pink and Green
Scholarship Ball will be held on
\pril h. I 1>7•1 at the Newman
Center. beginning at ll p. m .
Tickets are $5.00 per couple,
and may be purchased from
any Soror. The Ball had
previously been scheduled for
March 3, 1979. The Ball is held
annually to raise money for a
scholarship. which will be given
to a worthy high school student
in order that he or she may
attend college. For further
ticket information. contact any
mmeber of Alpha Kappa
Alpha.
Sorors Maria Davis. Helen
Carden. and Iberia Fryer wer
inducted into Kappa Omicron
Phi. Thursday. March I. 1979.
congratulations Sorors. Sorors

of \ r. \ who were included on
the Honor Roll for the fall
,emcster i ""'' are : Helen
< arden. Mari:i I Javis . Mayta
, eadrick. I elecia Deloach .
Mellonic I lowers . Catheleen
<,oincs. Jane Hopes. Hosiland
Jones. Melva I alls . Penny
'>ongy. Sharon \tafford. Ingrid
Proctor. Vanessa Taylor. and
l{enee Price Congratulations'
·1he Greek :--.ing Song which
"as held March 2. was a very
imponant event We were every
proud to welcome the Men of
Kappa \lpha Psi haternity
back to the campus. Congratulations.
We also commend the
audience for their presence and
particiation in the sho".
without the audience the show
could not have been a success.
\ lso . to all I raternities and
'>ororities which stepped.
thanks, for without you, there
certainly would not have been a
show. God bless you.
Beatrice Moore

-

Capers -

The CAPERS. a group of
fine young ladies. are reaching
the climax of this school year's
session.
We have four trainees. They
are Theresa Simpson. Valerie
Jones. DeAnna Dixon and Ann
Leviston. These young ladies
recognized a group of women
exemplifying finer womanhood
through social. drill . and
service and decided they
wanted to become a part of the
elite group.
On our calendar of events for
the remaining semester we have
planned three main events.
I. Our banquet will be held
on J\ pril h. I ()79 . Anyone
interested in attending this
extravaganza may contact
Ronald Young or Debora Thomas. It will be held in Houston
in Wyatt's Banquet Room,
Wyatt ' s Cafeteria on Griggs
Road Tickets are $5 .00 per
person The place of the ball
will be announced later.
I ieadlinc for ticket money is·
March lt ,. I ll.,'l.
2 \n Faster Egg Hunt for
the university students. It will

be held behind Drew Hall on
April 10. 1979. There will be
eleven prizes of money given
away at that time. If you miss
this event it will be a tragedy'

J. We are planning a trip to
San Marcos and San Antonio
on April 21. 1979. The price is
S l-l.00 per person. If you want
a little more insight of some of
the cultural places in Texas you
might like to attend. Some of
the places to be visited are
Aquarena Springs. Wonder
Cave. The Alamo. Missionaries. hemisphere. and The San
Antonio Walk (stores. restaurants. souvenir shops. all on the
river and river boat rides). You
may contact Debora Thomas at
-lO<J<> about the trip. Deadline
for money is March 2o. I 979.
Submit your name soon so
that you may have a seat on the
bus.
Join the Capers and release
yourself in all the exciting.
experiences we are to bring this
great school year to a close
with.
Heporter. Caper Sweetcake

Out of State Club
Interesting people, good
times, a since of being right at
home, an experience, recognition. working with good people
and a chance to be no. I. Now
if this sounds like the people
you've been in search for since
your arrival at Prairie View
A&M University, than maybe
you need to be with the
brothers and sisters of "OSC"
("The Out-Of-State Club").
We are here on campus
looking for you and to help
you in any way we possibly
can. All that we ask from you
is to feel free to express your
self in a way where we as
"out-of-slaters" can relate to
you as if you were our own
brothers and sisters. Because
after all you are along way from
home. and we want to be your
brothers and sisters. I was very
grateful when on my arrivl
here last year, J was able to
find and relate to members of
"OSC:' It gave me something
to really feel proud of, and
that is being needed in this
small society.

So if you would like to
become wanted and needed
please come and be a membe~
of the brothers ancf sisters of
"OSC:'
Thank you,
John Wilborn
Colorado Springs, Co.

Focus
The Eta Gamma Chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha wishes to
focus your attention on Voters
Rights at Prairie View. For
many years the student body of
Prairie View have not been able
to vote in Waller County.
Through the many struggles of
the city, we now have the right
to vote in these elections. The
members of Alpha Phi Alpha
are registering students to vote.
With the quote of our dear
brother, Henry Author Callis,
"A voteless people is a hopeless
people:• Get registered to vote.
Pick up applications from the
m~mbers of Alpha Phi Alpha
Eta Gamma Chapter.
Eta Gamma Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha

·Schwarz Inc.
"104 <ye.au of C!ontlnuo1. dr.wla."

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

FURNITURE STORE

Tel. 826-2466
P. 0. Box 535
Hempstead, Texas
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''I LIKE TO PLAY BASEBALL

, AND I UKE TO DRINK UTE•
:,MOST ·PEOPLE WOULD UTHER
{; - WATCH ME DRINK LITE!'
..;....
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~

C1979 MIR81' Brew,ng Co . Milwaukee. Wts
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Emeritus Prof. of Political
Science Honored By Peers

SHIRLEY CAESAR CONCERT - Pictured above is Shirley Caesar (center) with male vocalist (left), Sheila Curtis and a
member of the band. Photos were taken last year when the group appeared on campus. The gospel singing group will return to PV
on April 8.

To A ll Ma jo rs and M in o rs -

Spring Gospel Festival
Set for PV April 8th

Marketing and Management

give praise to the coming of a
new era here on the hill.
This show will feature some
of Houston ' s finest gospel
choirs to hit the campus in a
long time. along with various
other local choirs and soloist.
This year box offices sellers is
the outstanding Derick Miller.
the sensational Danny Bell
Hall. and the ever popular
Curtis Gospel Singers. It takes
all this and more to set the

Prairie View A&M University is the designated sight for
the second annual Spring
Gospel Festival. sponsored by
the Curtis Gospel Singers from
Tomball. Texas . This gospel
explosion will hit Prairie View' s
field house on Sunday. April 8.
at J :(XJ p.m. These young (aides
promised that d uring this gospel experience you will find it
very h ard no t to clap yo ur
hands, stomp your feet and

stage for the queen of gospel.
Shirley Caesar and the Soul
Stiring Caesar Singers.
This gospel festival has been
the dream of the Curtis Sisters
ever since their enrollment here
at the l ' niversity. and with the
help of the Lord and a little
assistance from vairous organizations and clubs . will make
this annual event one that the
Prairie View family can look
forward to and enjoy for years
to come
James Hawthorne

• FRIED CHICKEN
• PIZZA
• SPAGHETTI
•

PO BOYS

Drive In or Carry Out

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

826-3491

6'

Th ere is a new club set up
j ust for you . called "The
Marketing & Management
Club:· We feel that this club
will englighten and benefit you
in numerous ways. All that we
ask is that you obtain a ~-0
grade point average. A II
classifications are invited to
attend. Marketing & Management officers are : president .
Vernita Harris: vice president.
Lamount Kelly : secretary.
Karen Davis: assistant secretary. Michael Reid : treasurer.
Julie Williams: parlimentary.
Wa yne Blount. communica -

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEES FEDERAL

~ ©lP@@ill'(t 'illlmlii@ml
P. 0 . BOX 2606
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
A Service to T he Prairie View Community for Over Forty Two Years

'LOANS: Share Secured
Real Estate

Personal
SHARES: (Savings)

9% Annual Percentage Rate
10% Annual Percentage Rate
12% Annual Percentage Rate
7% Annual Percentage Rate

OUR MOTIO: •Not for Profit
Not for Charity
But for

tors. Mark McClure. Chris
Cockrell.
Other members includ e:
Ricardo Allen. Shelia Benson.
Jerome Flvin. Sarah Hillsman.
Carl Hayden. Jerome Brooks.
Valerie Johnson. Darrell Jack son Melvin Johnson . Mary
Parh. Charles Sewell. Kenneth
',troma n
The club mee ts every
Wedn esday at .;,tio in the
ltobart 1 aylor Bld g room
I( 11 1 We advise a ll Marketing ,\ Management students to
attend th ese meetings
Mark Mc( lure
Chris Cockrell

Symphonic Band
Performs Concert

In Navasota
The Prairie View A&M

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 3:30-6:30 p.m.

PHONE: (713/ 857-4925)

OFFICE LOCATION: P. V. Alumni House

made an interesting presentation on the topic "Development
of Political Science in Black
Higher Education: Genesis of
the Discipline:· The audience of
mostly younger scholars raised
many questions and seemed to
be fully app reciative of the
historic na tu re of t he session
with Professors Solomon and
Gill. T hey were especially
interested in the doctoral
d isse rtati on d one by Dr.
Solomon. The study foc used on
Black participation in Detroit,
Michigan politics in the 1920's
and 1930's.
Dr. Robert Gill , also a
recipient of the Ph.D. from the
University of Michigan, has
spent more than 30 years on the
faculty of Morgan State
University where he is still an
active member of the Political
Science Department.
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l ni versity Symphonic Band

performed its first concert of
the semester on I ebruary 15th
at the :S.avasota High School.
l'he Concert was received well
by an enthusiastic a nd
appre~·iative audien ce. Musical
, e lections performed by the
'>ymphonic Band were. Eternal
I ather . ',tron g to ', a ve by
Claude -, Smith . Toccata by G.
I rescobaldi . \ me rica . th e
Beautiful by Wa rd -!J ragon .
Theme from Roots. Music from
" C'lose f-n counters of the Third
"ind .· and Lyric Dance by
I rank Bencriscutto Dr. J. T .
\shford . \ ssociate Professor of
Musi c and avasota citizen .
narrated the program.
Th e members of the
',ymphonic Band look forward
to concerts to be presented later
thi s \prin g in Austin and in
Corpus Chri sti . Texas. The
\nnual ',prin g Conce rt to be
re nd e red by th e Symphonic Band is sc heduled here on
\pril ." th in Hobart T aylor
Hecital Hall.
Student officers of the
Symphonic Band are : Simon
Pruitt . president : Ronald
Nelson . vice-president: Annette
Crutchfield. secretary-treasurer: and Julie Harris. chaplain.
The Symphonic Band is
directed by Dr. Lucius R.
Wyatt.

-------

semce·

At its 1978 annu al meeting of
the National Conference of
Black Political Scientists.
presented awards to Dr.
Thomas R. Solomon. professor
Emeritus of Political Sicence at
Prairie View College and Dr.
Ro bert Gil l. P rofessor of
Politica l Sc ience at Morgan
State University in recogn ition
of their ou tsta nd ing achievemen ts as Po litica l Scientists
and for their contributions as
teach e rs and to t he d evelopment of th e discipline of
Political Science as administrators in their respective
uni versities.
Dr. Solomon. for over 40
years served as a teacher of
Political Science and a
University Administrator at
Prairie View. after receiving the
Ph.D . from the University of
Michigan in 1939. Dr. Solomon
became the second Black
American to be awarded a
Ph . D. in Political Science preceded only by the late Dr.
Ralph Bunche. In a career that
began at Prairie View in 1939,
he served as chairman of the
Department of Political Science, as registrar and later as
Dean of Students. As a teacher
of Political Science, he was
described by former student,
Dr. E. W. Miles of San Diego
State University. as "challenging. dynamic and well ahead of
his times in his approach and
pedagogy:'
Dr. Maurice Woodard of
Howard University, also a
former student. felt that Dr.
Solomon touched the lives of
many Prairie View graduates in
a positive way! Dr. Solomon

POH. 1' OF HO USTON
PLANS EXPANSION
T he Port of Hou ston
Au t ho rity hopes to bu y a
115-acre tract on the north side
of the ship channel for future
expansion. The Port will issue
SI I million in bonds to pay for
t he lanil . First six mon t hs
fig ures for 1977 showed

tonnage up 12 percent from last
year.

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and Good Service

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
W. W. Wilkes, Owner

826-2496

-

GUARANTY BOND STATE BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

Waller, Texas

T{ustic
OH U.S. 290

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

04"
RESTAURANT

FEATURING THE NEW SALAD BAR
Private Dining Area
Will Accommodate Up to 150.
FOR BANQUETS - PARTIES - BUSINESS MEETINGS

Hempstead

Texas
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Golf Team
1

Coach Jaclcet
Honored By
Beaumont Group
Womens track coach Barbara Jacket has chalked up
additional honors.
The Golden Triangle Chapter of Links, Inc. presented a
"Tribute to Black Women" in
the areas of education, science,

PV Grad Studies
Medicine At
Nat1 University
2nd Lt. Don J. Daniels,
USAR, of Prairie View, Texas,
is a first-year medical student
at the Uniformed Services
University of the Health
Sciences in Bethesda, Maryland.
The son of Lt. Colonel
(Ret.) and Mrs. Jiles P.
Daniels, of Prairie View,
Texas, Lt. Daniels is a 1978
graduate of Prairie View A&M
University in Texas, where he
was a member of Beta, Beta
Beta Biological Society, Alpha
Kappa Mu Honor Society.
Prior to beginning medical
school classes, Lt. Daniels
participated in a three-week
orientation course at the
Academy of Health Sciences,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
The Uniformed Services
University, which admitted its
first class in 1976, prepares
physicians to practice curative
and preventive medicine in all
environments for the three
Military Departments and the
public Health Service.

1 Knew I Could

1
'

Gary Walters. a sophomore
here on camp us won medalist
this past week when the golf
team traveled to Baton Rouge.
Louisiana. The golf guys
participated in the S.W.A.C.
Presidential Invitation.
The tournament was delayed
on 1-ebruay 23 because of rain.
Walters shot the l0west score.
72. The team totals were PV.
JI I : TSL 1• 317: Jackson. Jill:
Southern . .121: Mississippi
Valley. J2J.
D. Shepherd from TSL1 shot
a 75 followed by M. Williams
from Jackson. M. Corsey from
Mississippi Valley putted a 7b.
This is the first for Vlalters to
win here at Prairie View. This
past suinmer he won a couple
oftournaments in Chicago and
Paris. Texas.
I asked Walters what his
feelings were about winning
medalist. "I knew I could do
it. I knew I was capable of
SPEAKING OF JUMPS - Still going strong are the PV cheerleaders pictured here during
doing it'.' Walters also knows
the team is capable of winning. recent basketball game. They are (L-R) Carla, Irene, mascots Suderi and Eddie Lisa Pamela
'
'
'
The next tournament is on Gladys and Kim.
March :,-b. the St. Thomas
Invitational in Houston. Texas.
Walters knows he can do it
again.
Cage Team Wins ment. despite the fact that they Baptist College 85-80 on March
G. P.
finished last in the regular 30. Haden scored 40 points in
The Panther basketball team
business, sports, civic involvethis contest.
season race.
ment and community service. literally picked itself up off the
The Panthers whipped the
floor
and
decided
to
chalk
up
Ms. Jacket picked up the award
Wiley College Wildcats 72-61
NAIA
Playoffs
some victories in the final
in the area of sports.
in the second round play-offs at
As of Wednesday, the Marshall to earn a place in the
The annual event held on play-off games in SW AC and
Panthers were scheduled to district finals.
Feburary 9 in Beaumont had as NAIA competition.
Led by Larry Hagen of the meet Midwestern in final round
its speaker Mr. Benjamin L.
The Panthers loss to
Hooks, national director of the Panthers, won third place in of the NAIA District playoff.
Midwestern University, 83-73,
the SWAC basketball tourna- The PV-ites dropped Dallas in the finals on March 7.
NAACP.

Convocation CONTINUED from Page 1
explaining the fact of her
famed ordeal she said "They
went too far when they asked
me to stand up for someone else
to sit down:•
Indeed. her presence at
Prairie View generated pride
and true- sincerity within every
individual show saw and heard
her so diligently describe and
express the sequences of the
past. which have helped to
structure the present. and may
serve to develop a future where
all people will be more humble
and considerate of the right's of
others. In addition. she was
appointed by the Texas A&M
Board of Regents. as a
distinguish Prof. at Prairie
View. She also received a
plaque, for her outstanding
contributions to the Black
society and mankind. The
students, faculty and administration were most impressed
and inspired, by her wisdom and
experience, for she exemplifies
determination pride and courage as a leader among Black
people, who respect and honor
her accomplishments for the
Black race.

Panthers Chalking Up Wins

First Win
For '79
'\fter one day play Prairie
View Golf Team had a
commanding o-stroke lead over
second place TSu to capture
the win in the S.W./\.C.
Presidential Invitation held
in Baton Rouge. Louisiana on
I ebruary 22. Rain cancelled
the second playing day.
l"hc following PV golfers
participated: Jon Camp. who
sot a 71'.: Pat Flowers. 79.
Graylon White. 82. and Charles
Burleson. hS. The final team
totals were: PY. 311: TSU. 317;
Jackson. JI 9: Southern. .121:
Mississippi Valley. J2J.
The team travels to Houston
on March S-b for the St.
Thomas Invitational. Let's do it
again guys.
G. P.

All-Faith Chapel
Drive Gets $50/JII
Rev. W. Van Johnson, Dean
of Chapel, director of
All-Faith Chapel, received a
check for $5000 from Mr.
Wilton Fair of the Wilton Fair
Foundation, Tyler, Texas for
the All-Faiths Chapel Drive.
This contribution represent
the second highest contribution received.
The District winner will
compete in the National NAIA
Tournament in Kansas City,
Missouri.

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK
Evans
White
Won 880 Yard Run
(149.2) in U.S.-Russia
Indoor Track Meet in
Ft. Worth.

Gary
Walters
Top Panther Golfer
in recent contests.
GARY WALTERS

S.W.A.C. PLAYER OF THE WEEK

EVANS WHITE

C
-------------S.W.A.C. PLAYER OF THE WEEK

•
Annnouncing
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At Prairie View A&M University, the teaching, learning, research and their
support systems have been placed in a continuous growth mode.
ing, learning,

Never are teach-

management, long-range planning, professional and personal develop-

ment systems dismantled, idled, put on hold, or on "vacation'' during periods when
formal classes are not being held.
Faculty-Staff-Student

Renewal

Fall, Mid-Year, March inter-session and Spring

periods

are opportunities to intensify the review of

our systems and ourselves; to focus, reflect, and refine ( 1) individual

professional

and personal goals and (2) institutional, college and departmental goals.
The purpose of Student Renewal Week is to: ( 1) give students and faculty
an opportunity to pause from the regular routine of work and -take a fresh look at
their objectives and their method for obtaining these objectives.
who are behind in their work to catch up.

(2) allow students

(3) stop and reassess where he or she is

going. (4) determine if objectives have been established which will lead to goal
attainment (5) determine which

activities and tasks should take place to achieve

his or her goals (6) to organize or reorganize himself or herself so that effective
activities will lead to goal attainment (7) engage in or plan to engage in meaningful activities or task which will lead to goal attainment and (8) establish monitoring
and evaluation schedules to assist in goal attainment.

All Campus Facilities Will
Throughout Renewal Week.

Be Open and

Available

~

THE PANTHER
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

Ah ... Spring
Panther land enjoyed the wintry trail rider scene in February (above) - and now (below) ••. perfect Spring days
and the making of all things beautiful that eyes can behold.

